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A hotel room is used by the guests on 

leisure trips and business trips . Every one 

needs a place where they can find their 

own space. A bathroom is a main part of a 

room as that covers the whole idea of a 

boutique hotel and it should be good for 

health and hygiene

Nowadays, the use of plants in modern interior design is 

getting more and more popular. Not only making spaces more 

appealing and alive, they also play a role in your overall health. 

Indoor plants can be used as accent pieces, to soften areas or 

even to create a certain expression.

Lighting or illumination is the 

deliberate use of light to achieve 

practical or aesthetic effects. 

Lighting includes the use of both 

artificial light sources like lamps and 

light fixtures, as well as natural 

illumination by capturing daylight

Black is a classy bold color. It is associated with power, 

mystery, strength and refinery. This color is great for 

those who want to exude real strength and classiness. 

It’s great for a vintage look. It is crucial to use black 
marble in a spacious and light-filled room to main the 

combination of light and dark. So the Slight Light 

emperador anti slip marble  is used with black and 

white natural marble.

Modern design is a style of decor that focuses on 

minimalism, neutral colors, clean design lines and 

environmentally-friendly materials

Backlit mirrors  are used in bathroom because the lights are 

behind the mirrors which creates a subtle and useful glow. 

LED-backlit mirrors are energy-saving and can last longer as 

compared to other light bulbs.

When you enter the bathroom you will 

see great color combination around you 

of black and cream and great supplies 

which are used in the design.



The space is of 9-10 sqm, of 
boutique hotel bathroom.
Most often, a bathroom either 
has a tub or a shower. 
Sometimes it has both but one 
definitely stands out. But when 
both the tub and the shower are 
as amazing as these ones, then 
you have a luxury bathroom. In 
here, it’s a wonderful 
combination of beautiful, natural 
material, graceful shapes and 
wonderful transparency.
Two basins are used so that the 
users can use the space with 
their partners. The space is not 
cluttered it looks clean and has 
a comfortable space for a 
person. The modern concept, 
health and wealth being theme 
is kept in mind while designing 
this space, 
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The bathroom is designed 
With the modernism, health and 
well being kept in mind.
The products of The American 
standard has helped to full fill 
the theme of the design.
The marbles and the light 
effects give us a calm feeling 
and it feels relaxing. When we 
enter we can see two mirrors 
with classy sleek basins which 
are on marble platform. On left 
there is a automatic WC which 
stands the main role for heath 
and hygiene. On the right we 
see a modern sleek bathtub. 
There is celling concealed 
shower  which will create a 
great experience for shower . 
We also have wall concealed 
shower installed. 



“Wash Away Your 
Troubles with Some 
Bubbles

”
I have used Celling 
concealed shower as it is 
Air-infused water and 
provides a luxurious 
shower experience while 
using lesser water.
I have also used Body 
shower with 
concealed body and hand 
shower too.
I have used easy set bath 
and shower mixers
The conceal thermostatic 
mixer provides a constant 
and comfortable 
temperature.
The play button adjusts the 
volume of water easily and 
offers daily convenience at 
the push of a button.
Plants are placed near the 
shower area so that the 
user feels connected to 
nature 



Smart toilet plat has The 
remote and all contact 
points are made of 
materials containing 
bacterial growth inhibitors. 
Especially on the seat 
covers, Which has been 
certified to prevent and 
suppresses bacteria and 
has many other 
advantages,.
The purifying injecting lines  
made from high quality 
materials durable operation
the water is not too strong, 
so it's perfect for ladies.
This toilet area is designed 
by keeping health and 
hygiene in mind.



The design has Two basins 
together because there are 
visitors who likes to share the 
bathroom with someone. I have 
used 3 hole basins  so that it 
could help to give out hot and 
cold water.
I have given a place or platform 
below the basin counter which 
has small towels for the users.
I have given planters so that the 
users feel connected to the 
nature,



These are few pictures of the 
design,



These are few pictures of the 
design,



These are the materials 
used .in my design . Natural 
stone Marble  marmore
for the walls and skit proof 
Slight Light emperador flooring. 
The basin counter is also made 
of natural white marble.



Sr.no-> collection-> product category-> product subcategory-> product description-> product SKU-> product URL 

1-> Acacia E-> Basin faucet-> 3 hole mixer-> Acacia evolution 3-hole basin mixer-> FFAS1303-101500BF0-> https://www.americanstandard-

apac.com/acaciasupasleek

2-> Acacia E-> bath and shower-> Deck mount bath and shower mixer with shower kit-> Acacia evolution deck mount bath and shower mixer-> FFAS1300-

601500BFO-> https://www.americanstandard-apac.com/acaciasupasleek 

3-> Acacia E-> bath and shower-> Bath evolution 1.7 meters long-> Floor type bathtub with tap holes-> B67190-6DACTTITI-BTAS6719-602ASX->  

https://www.americanstandard.co.th/th/bathrooms/bathtubs/acacia-e-1-7m-fsd-tub-w-faucet-holes

4-> Acacia E-> Basins-> Vessel with deck (3 hole)-> supasleek vessel 600mm 3-hole 8“-> CCASF420-1080411F0->  https://www.americanstandard-

apac.com/acaciasupasleek

5-> EasySet-> Bath and shower-> Concealed bath and shower mixer-> EastSet for hand shower (water level adjuster)-> FFAS0925-

709500BC0-> https://www.americanstandard.co.th/th/bathrooms/bath-showers/easyset-for-hand-shower

6-> EasySet-> Bath and shower=> Concealed bath and shower mixer-> EasySet for head shower-> FFAS0926-

709500BC0-> https://www.americanstandard.co.id/id/bathrooms/bath-showers/easyset-for-head-shower

7-> EasySet-> Bath and shower-> Concealed bath and shower mixer-> EasySet for body shower-> FFAS0927-709500BC0-> 

https://www.americanstandard.in/bathrooms/bath-showers/easyset-for-body-shower

8-> EasySet-> Bath and shower-> Concealed bath and shower-> EasySET  concealed thermostatic mixer with trim->  FFAS0930-000500BC0-> 

https://www.americanstandard.in/bathrooms/bath-showers/conceal-thermostatic-mixer-with-trim

9-> Acacia->Accessories-> Towel bar-> Acacia evolution double towel bar->FFAS1394-908500BC0-> 

https://www.americanstandard.com.sg/bathrooms/accessories/acacia-evolution-double-towel-bar

10->Acacia-> Accessories-> Paper holder->Concept round paper holder with cover-> FFAS1489-908500BC0-> 

https://www.americanstandard.com.sg/bathrooms/accessories/concept-round-paper-holder-with-cover

11->Acacia->Accessories->Robe hook-> Concept round robe hook->FFAS1481-908500BC0-> 

https://www.americanstandard.com.sg/bathrooms/accessories/concept-round-robe-hook

12->Plat->Spalet->Shower toilet->PLAT 4/6L smart toilet (Auto seat and music function)-> CL20219-6DAB -> 

https://www.americanstandard.co.th/bathrooms/spalets/plat-4-6l-smart-toilet-auto-seat-and-music-function

13-> Non collection->Bath and shower->Accessories Wall outlet with holder-round(G1/2”)->FFAS9141-000500BC0-> 

https://www.americanstandard.in/bathrooms/bath-showers/wall-outlet-with-holder-round-g1-2

14->Non collection-> Bath and shower->Body shower->Body Shower with concealed body->FFASS054-000500BC0-> 

https://www.americanstandard.in/bathrooms/bath-showers/body-showers-with-conceal-body

15->Non collection->Bath and shower->Shower heads->300mm Square brass airnegize rain shower head (w/o Shower arm)->FFASTS06-006500BF0-> 

https://www.americanstandard.in/bathrooms/bath-showers/300mm-square-brass-airnegize-rain-shower-head-w-o-shower-arm

16->Non collection->Accessories->Purifying injection line->Purifying injection line set chrome curf->F65604-CHADY; A-5604-CH-> 

https://www.americanstandard.co.th/th/bathrooms/accessories/curve-hygenic-spray-chrome
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